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VOL. IX NO.2 SAN FRANCISCO 
HASTINGS AT ABA CONVENTION 
Hastings received active represen-
tation at the recent American Bar As-
sociation Convention in Atlanta, 
Georgia the first two weeks of Aug-
ust. Elliot Kroll, Mark Oring, Larry 
Falk and Sid Luscutoff were Hastings 
delegates to the ABA's law student 
division convention. Specifically, they 
set out to make Hastings and particu-
larly the new "Com/Ent" Law Jour-
nal an avid topic of conversation 
among ABA delegates and law stu-
dent representatives. 
The law student division conven-
tion runs concurrently with the larger 
ABA convention and ｬｾｷ＠ student di-
vision representatives are allowed 
full access to the countless ABA 
section meetings, round-tables, and 
discussions being held practically 
around the clock. At any given hour 
in anyone of five or six brand new 
downtown Atlanta hotels there were 
fifteen or twenty events being con-
- ducted by the ABA. Speakers from all 
walks of the legal life and specialists 
in every area of the law conducted 
seminars and discussions. Delegates 
heard Chief Justice Warren Burger, 
Governor Jimmy Carter, former Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk (now 
teaching at the University of Geor-
gia's Law School) and others. Quite 
frankly there were so many speakers 
and so many things happening that 
no two, three or even ten people 
could have attended or heard 
everything. 
The ABA said approximately fif-
teen thousand people had registered 
student division and its subconven-
tion centered at the Holiday Inn. A 
hundred and twelve ABA accredited 
law schools had delegations at the 
law student division convention. In 
aqdition to electing national officers 
to conduct the activities of the divi-
sion and disburse its three hundred 
thousand dollar annual budget, rep-
resentatives and delegates for vir-
tually every state in the nation passed 
resolutions to be presented to the 
American Bar Association's house of 
delegates and adopted as the policy 
of the practicing bar in the country. 
(The text of these resolutions will be 
available later and reproduced here 
as approved by the convention.) 
But on the lighter side, Hastings 
representatives made an effort to see 
that representatives of the practicing 
bar throughout the country left At-
lanta knowing that Hastings had been 
there. To this end Hastings repre-
sentatives distributed several thou-
sand fortune cookies at ABA recep-
Continued Back PaJ(e 
for the convention with most of those .------------------------------"1 
in attendance for the week's activi-
ties. Among them were F. Lee Bailey, 
Attorney General Edward Levi, Ralph 
Nader, Leon Jaworski, CBS News-
man Daniel Schorr, Secretary of La-
bor William Usery and Supreme 
Court Justices Powell and Rehnquist. 
And if the ABA convention was a 
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LAW STUDENT DIVISION 
A comment which occasionally comes 
up is that the Law Student Division does 
not provide members with enough oppor-
tunities to get involved in substanti:-re le-
gal work. Several sections and commIttees 
of the ABA have expressed great interest 
in having law students actively partici-
pate in their projects. The following is an 
explanation of such opportunities. If it is 
difficult for you to apply immediately, 
please remember that these programs 
operate on a yearly basis and are just as 
active during the summer months. 
The American Bar Association Young 
Lawyers Section and Law Student Divi-
sion are actively working together to 
utilize the talents and energies of inter' 
ested law students in substantive pro-
grams of the YLS. The approach of the 
YLS this year is to organize various pro-
grams and make them available to young 
lawyers in legal organizations throughout 
the nation, who will then institute the 
programs on a local level. 
The following is a brief explanation of a 
few of the programs in which law 
students may want to become actively in-
volved. The individual listed to contact is 
the YLS Committee Chairman. He or she 
will be able to tell you the affiliate to con-
tact in your locale to become active in the 
program. If the program has not been 
adopted on a local level, if possible, they 
will tell you how to go about doing this 
and whom you should contact in local bar 
associations, etc., for assistance. 
Should you need assistance or have any 
questions, comments or suggestions re-
garding the program contact Robert 
Chapman, the LSD liaison to the YLS, at 
1625 R Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20009. For your convenience the assist-
ance of the Chicago office of the LSD is 
also available at 1155 East 60th Street, 
Chicago, lllinois 60637, telephone (312) 
947-3919 or 3919. 
CONSUMER LAW COMMI'ITEE 
The Consumer Law Committee has 
several objectives for the bar year. Both 
the preliminary and final drafts of a 
model consumer protecton ordinance will 
be completed and distributed to YLS af-
filiates and other interested parties for 
implementation and adoption, as 
appropriate. . 
The Committee also plans to develop 
and publish a consumer law pamphlet for 
distribution by state and local affiliates to 
their clients. The pamphlet will include 
information on federal consumer laws 
applicable throughout the country and 
will provide additional space for the in-
clusion of printed material on state and 
local consumer laws by the state and local 
affiliates before dissemination on a local 
level. 
A ｈａｾｄｂｏｏｋ＠ FOR 
FIRST YEAR ｓ ｔｕｄｅｾｔｓ＠
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RECIPE FORA 
JOB 
As a new feature of the Law News 
the Placement Office will publish a 
regular column relating to job oppor-
tunities available in the public and 
private sectors as well as information 
about programs and services pro-
vided by the Placement Office. The 
Placement Office hopes that students 
will drop by the new Placement 
Reference Library, located in Room 
252 G-G to review available materials 
and to provide us with your ideas as 
to the kinds of information you would 
like included in this column. Below 
are a few items that may be of partic-
ular importance to you at this time. 
Panel Discussion on Interview 
Techniques 
During the school year, the Alumni 
Association, in conjunction with the 
Placement Office, will be presenting 
a series of informational programs to 
assist you in securing summer clerk-
ship positions, as well as full-time 
employment after graduation. The 
first of these panel discussions, cen-
tering on job-hunting and interview 
techniques, will be held on Tuesday, 
August 31, 1976. Information as to 
the exact time and location will be 
contained in the Law News and the 
Community Weekly and will be post-
ed on the Placement Office Bulletin 
Board. We hope that you will plan on 
attending. For those students unable 
to participate in this first session, the 
program will be video-taped for later 
viewing. 
Continued Back Page 
A National Clearinghouse of Federal, 
State, and Local Consumer Law Publica-
tions will be established . The clearing-
house will seek copies of publications 
provided by or available to state and local 
affiliates and will make available to affil-
iates copies of these publications on a 
loan basis to assist the affiliates in the 
development of their own consumer law 
programs and to prevent needless dupli-
cation of effort in different geographical 
areas . 
The Co=ittee will also act as liaison 
with federal, state and local consumer 
protecton agencies, organizations, and 
bar-affiliated committees in order to pro-
vide assistance and exchange information 
Ill! appropriate . 
Students with special interest or ex-
pertise in one of the three sub-
committees, Model Consumer Law Or-
dinance, Consumer Law Pamphlet or 
Consumer Law Publication Clearing-
house are encouraged to apply . Those in 
the Chicago area will be particularly 
helpful on the Consumer Law Publication 
House Sub-Committee . 
Contact: William R. Robie , U.S. Civil 
Service Commission , 1900 E Street , 
N.W., Washington , D.C. 20415 . 
Continued Back Page 
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In cooperation with the U.S. Department of Justice, Hastings will be the cite of 
the fourth of a series of bicentennial lectures on .. Equal Justice Under the Law," 
this Friday, August 27th, at 7:30 p.m. in the commons. 
The keynote address by U.S. Appeals Court Justice Shirley M. Hufstedler will be 
on Women and the Law. All Hastings students and their associates are invited. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 
A testimony meeting will be held at 11 :40 a.m. on August 27, in Room 207, 305 
Golden Gate Avenue . All are welcome. 
STUDENT RECORDS 
Those who have not completed student affairs/student directory information 
cards (white with the Hastings seal) should do so immediately. Ca,rds are availa.hle 
for completion in the Office of Student Affairs across ｦｲｯｾ＠ the ｲ･ｧｉｳｴｾ｡ｲ＠ on ｴｨｾ＠ ｦｩｲｾｴ＠
floor . Those who have a card on file should make sure maccurate mformatlOn IS 
corrected. 
CANDIDATES FOR 1ST YEAR ASH REP 
Watch ASH bulletin board (across from Room A) for Schedule of: 
1. Statement of candidacy requirements 
2. Mandatory information meeting 
3. Elections 
POSITIONS OPEN 
First year students who wish to serve on the Student Services Committee should 
leave a note in the Committee mail box in the downstairs (basement) mailroom, ad-
dressed to Ted Hanklin. What's the Student Services Committee? Ask your ASH 
Reps or Rep candidates. They should know. At least you know this. Ted Hanklin's 
the Chairperson. 
HASTINGS LAW NEWS 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Would you like to meet Mayor George Moscone, A's owner Chari .. 
Finley, Melvin Belli, Hearst Prosecutor James Browning, or chairmen 
of some of the most influential U.S. corporations? These are Just some of 
the notables the Law News would like to Interview this year, but without 
sufficient staff we won't. Law News staff are given every opportunity to 
display creativity and Journalistic prowess. 
We'd also like to run regular sandwich shop reviews on lunch spots 
around Hastings. Interested? Call Larry Falk [648-1186/-1126] or Sid 
Luscutoff [647-6330]. 
EDITORS ......... . . 
Larry Falk &i Sid Luscutoff 
STAFF 
Ken Pivo, Donna Levin, Gene Flynn 
Tim Timmons, John Hull, Stu Bron· 
stein, Robert Aicher, Connie O'Brien, 
Chuck Dickenson, Zook Sutton 
PHOTOGRAPHY ........ Bob Aicher 
"The L ... New. is published bi·weekley at the Univer· 
sity of California HaotingB CoDell" of the Law, 198 MeAl· 
lister Street, San Francisco, CA 94102. Advertising rates 
fu.,ushed on request. 
'the contents of this publication may not be reproduced 
in whole or in part without written permission." 
The (01 lege Plan: 
11 months of checking for the price of 9. 
The College Plan gives you a lot of bank. You get 
unlimited checkwriting all year long. But you only pay for 
nine months. 
There's no minimum balance required . You get our 
monthly Timesaver® Statement. And at many offices near 
major college campuses you get Student Representatives 
to help solve your banking problems. 
You pay just $1 a month for the ｮｩｮ･ｾｭｯｮｴｨ ﾭ
school year. And there's no service charge at all for June, 
July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more 
is maintained. 
During the summer it's absolutely free. Write all 
the checks you want. Your account stays open through the 
summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the trouble 
of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall. 
You get more. You get overdraft protection and 
Student ｂ｡ｮｫａｭ･ｲｩ｣｡ｲ､ ｾ＠ if you qualify. We offer educa· 
tiona I loans and many different savings plans to choose 
from. And we serve you with more than twice as many 
offices as any other California bank. So if you move, your 
account can move with you, to a new office that's more 
convenient. We also offer several free booklets including 
helpful information on saving money, establishing credit, 
and finding a job after graduation. 
The College Plan Checking Account is what you 
want. Why not stop by and find out more about it. And 
let $1 a month buy all the bank you need. 
Depend on US. 
More Callomia college students do. 
BANKOFAMERICA m 














AUGUST 23, 1976 
WILLY AND ALEX 
"Is nothing sacred Alex? Look at 
the parade they give us this year!" 
"If it weren't for them, Willy, we'd 
look out of place in the commons." 
"But we were still here first. Long-
er than John Hull even." 
"They say he may still be here for 
another year. Associate Dean of 
Hustling Practices. Seems as tho 
none of the law firms' offers could 
match the income he sapped out of 
his fellows." 
"He's the guy that gave me the 
idea to collect the Thunderbird emp-
ties. Superb! Just excellent!!" 
''I'm a bit partial to Tawny Port 
myself." 
"Not wine old man. The woman 
that just walked by." · 
"Must be lost. Surely she doesn't 
class herself among the rest of these 
sorry creatures!" 
"Not so fast Alex me boy. A bit of 
the old charm here.and we 'll have her 
eating out of our hands. They like the 
mature look around here." 
"But prefer something short ofthe 




to LAW SCHOOL 
The first year of law school can be a 
traumatic experience. Unfortunately, 
many students do not realize just how 
traumatic it can be. They face the 
first days optimistically, looking for-
ward to three difficult but interesting 
and ultimately rewarding years. Such 
an unhealthy attitude is the first step 
towards ruining a legal career. 
Turning law school into the Span-
ish ｉｮｱｵ［ｾｩｴｩｯｮ＠ without coffee breaks 
does not require any special gift for 
masochism, nor does it require pur-
chasing any expensive equipment. 
You can do it at home in your spare 
time. Our method is medically sound, 
and you need use no dangerous 
drugs. (WARNING: If product comes 
in contact with eyes, consult Fender 
Bender on Medical Jurisprudence, 
especially 386-399.) 
THE BEGINNING - Law school is 
like a cemetery. Before you can bury 
yourself, you have to uncover a little 
earth. Therefore, keep the following 
things in mind: 1) You may have 
heard that even if you don't make 
Law Journal, you can still get a de-
cent job if you exert yourself a bit. 
Don't you believe it! Of the 510 '75 
Hastings graduates, the top 8':12 % 
have jobs that pay over $7,000 a year. 
Of the rest, 103 are working as part-
time secretaries, 187 are working as 
bus-boys, 36 are ushering at the Surf 
theater, 92 have committed suicide 
and the rest are in jail. (Hint: Copy 
these statistics and put them by your 
alarm clock so that you'll see them 
before going to sleep and immediate-
ly upon awakening.) 2) You may also 
have heard that your grades will not 
be entirely determined by how much 
you study - that a certain amount of 
the game is just "issue-spotting." 
This is another fallacy. Everyone in 
the class who studies more than you 
do is going to do just that much better 
at the end of ｾｨ･＠ year. (StUdents who 
have spouses, children and/or part 
time jobs are going to have extra lots 
of fun with this one.) 
Feeling a bit nervous yet? The 
good news is that this is only the 
beginning! 
-Donna Levin 
"Seems to me somebody did men-
tion a raving beauty showed up this 
year." 
"That'll be a first!" 
"One of the boys saw her get off 
the McAllister bus . Books under her 
arm and a smile on her face. " 
Ｂｃｯｾ､＠ have been someone new on 
the staff." 
"No chance. Looked just like this 
one. Gorgeous shimmering hair, such 
eyes! What a figure!!" 
"Enough to make the old ticker 
start thumping again, eh old fella? 
"That ain 't all!! But it's so strange. 
• 
Here in the middle of the Tenderloin 
in these hallowed halls. A woman!! 
" You forget the french girl last 
year . My how fickle!! Undying devo-
tion you professed. Your kingdom, 
anything! And now ignoring that she 
even exists." 
" She just figured me for another 
one of the Outing Clubbers . Had 
nothing to do with me. " 
" Really, now, it was because she 
was a gem and you but a piece of 
gravel. On the other hand you ' re in 
good company. It looks like they may 
have had a geologist pick the rest of 
these women ." 
" Well they sure don 't set off my 
geiger counter! " 
" Considering it 's never been used 
in years, why the last woman to give 
you a second look was old blister face 
Bertha." 
" And she still had more on the ball 
than any of the exhibits here in the 
commons ." 
Sour grapes, Willy . 
grapes." 
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RUDDNOTES POPCORN 
REVIEW THE WIT AND WITTICISMS 
OF HUGHES RUDD 
feet. The flag will be made out of 
flexible plastic, which is derived from 
giant molecules, which in turn are 
derived from ｰ･ｴｲｯｬ･ｾｭＬ＠ which is 
good news for the Arabs, but what Would you like a romp in a 
, medieval forest? A joust with the 
It's 3 o'clock in the morning. the heck - a bicentennial doesn t Black Knight, or perhaps a tryst in 
In a corner ofthe CBS Newsroom in come along every day . an idyllic setting with your maiden 
New York Hughes Rudd is spinning We assume that Benjamin 's 40-by-
whimsical' gold. 60-foot flag will the ｶｾｲｳｩｯｮ＠ ｴｨｾｴ＠ has ＱＰｶｾｾ｡ｮｴ｡ｳｹ＠ journey to the stars and I 
Instead of straw, his source mater- all the stars and stnpes on It, .al- beyond in complete control (?) of 
ial includes wire service stories which though if he wanted to do something your space vehicle, that is 
seem pedestrian to most of us. But, really ｾｩｦｦ･ｲ･ｮｴＬ＠ ?e could choose one Futureworld. 
somehow the off-beat merges with of the fust Amencan flags of all- the Futureworld is a dazzling array of ｡ｮ･｣､ｯｴ･ｾ＠ of Rudd's years as a re- one that had a rattlesnake on it, along scenery , humanoids, and fantasies. 
porter, foreign correspondent and with" the words : "Don't Tread On Futureworld is the film , and the 
author. The result: a colorful ramb- Me. On top of a 250-foot flagpol.(l, name of a shiek 's disneyworld 
ling narrative which is inimitable. nobody would be able. to ｴｲ･ｾ､＠ on .It, where twelve hundred dollars a day 
We 've selected a few samples to and it would be more m keepmg.wlth d Th hi buys dreams come true . 
serialize in the Law News. It may not what actually happene .. e stor- Billed as a sequal 9f sorts .to 
be the same as watching the morning ians now say t.hat .that busmess about Westworld, Futureworld st.ars 
news but then you won't miss your Betsy Ross stitching up the flag was Peter Fonda and Blythe Danner as 
8:40 ｾｬ｡ｳｳ＠ either. just made up out of whole cloth, reporters out to discover the ｳ･｣ｲｾｴＬ＠
whereas the rattlesnake flag really 
AS AMERICAN AS did happen. somebody got the idea if any, of Futureworld. 
Up in Onondaga County, New York for it after ｂｾｮｪ｡ｭｩｮ＠ Franklin's news- Those of you who saw Wellt-
world , and those of us who didn 't , 
d C ty N paper suggested sending a trunkful are remm· ded in Futureworld of the Up in Onon aga oun, ew of rattlers to London to show the Brit-
Y k Kiwaru·s Clubs "sked a problems of Westwot"ld where the or some ¥" ish what we thought of them, al-
fello';" named Lister Benjamin to h th robots, nay , humanoids- went ber-
to I b t though it's hard to say ow ey were serk and did not perform according 
come up with some way ce e ra e going to find a trunkful of rattle-
h t·, b·centennl·al by doing to their programs. These technical t e na lon s 1 snakes around Philadelphia. 
thin d Syracuse difficulties are solved in Future-some g aroun . But if Syracuse really wants to do 
B . . he decided to do world with the use of an advanced en]amID. says the real crowd-pleasing number , 
thin "non-controversial," in series of robots who , depending on some g ,maybe they could find some mom 
spite of the fact that what ｨｾ＠ s out to who's willing to sit up on their flag- their programs , perform repair 
celebrate was as. ｣ｯＮｮｴｾｯｶ･ｲｳｬ｡ｬ＠ ｾｾ＠ the pole and bake an apple pie _ nobody functions or sexual functions . Or 
time as long harr IS m the ｾｴ｡ｲｹ＠ would have the nerve to come out are they? 
now. Ｂｾｨ･ｲ･＠ were only ｾｷｯ＠ things I against a triple-threat American deal Fonda and Danner have the main 
could think of that weren t contrc?ver- like that congestion or no conges- parts in this film which also stars 
sial," BenjamID, ,. says, "motherhood tl·on. And' if you can figure out how to Yul Brenner . They are treated to a 
h fl vacation in the new disneyworld , and t e ago work baseball into the act, let us So, he suggested that Syracuse put k Futureworld , as the resort 's direc-
up the world's tallest flagpole, and _niiiioiiiiwiiiiiiii· ｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｾｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｇｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｯｮｩｩｩｩｴｬｩｩｩ ﾷ ｩｩｩｩｮｩｩｩｩｵｩｩｩｩ･､ｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｐｩｩｩｩ｡ｾｧｾ･ｩｩｩｩｩｩｩｩＴｾ＠right away , he ran into controversy. Iii 
Benjamin wants his 250-foot flagpole 
erected in the downtown area, but 
people who don't want a ＲＵＰＭｦｾｴ＠
flagpole in downtown Syracuse say It 
would just cause congestion: Benja-
min says, "Well, of course, It would 
cause congestion - that's just what 
the downtown area needs, is 
congestion." . 
If Benjamin does get his flagpole, 
it's going to cost about $40,000, 
weigh 37,000 pounds, and it'll have a 
flag on top of· it measuring 40 by 60 
BANKAMERICARD I Hastings GILBERTS 
B k t MASTER CHARGE 00 S ore HORN BOOKS 
P GE 4 
POPCORN Continued 
tor, Arthur "Owen Marshall" Hill 
sel'k to bring back the credibility 
lost when things in Westworld went 
awry . Accordingly the place is 
"totally open" to them. 
Naturally, no science fiction 
thriller is without an impressive 
sound track, this one scored by 
Frl'd Karlin. Certainly it is remin-
iscent of "2001 A Space Odyssey" 
but in many places the themes are 
more melodic. If you have a choice, 
choose a theatre with a good sound 
ｳｹｳ ｴＬｾｭ Ｎ＠ The score deserves it. 
And now the bad news. Peter 
Fonda is as good (or as bad) as 
Peter Fonda usually is and the rest 
of the cast is equally as brilliant. 
This is not the movie to see if you're 
looking for Fellini or Kubrick. But I 
rather doubt that that is what 
director Richard Heffrin intended. 
Futureworld is an entertaining 
science fiction film with several 
impressive visual effects, one or 
two chase scenes, and enough 
quirks and turns in the plot to keep 
you awake and attentive. 
Bob Wilkins was at the screening 
we attended and he came out 
looking okay if that tells you 
anything. Listening to other 
people's reactions, we heard a 
number of them say that there 
could have been greater use made 
of some of the characters, like 
Schneider, the eccentric scientist 
who oversees much of the Future-
world operation, or Clark, a .• skill 
ful robot left over from a discon-
tinued robot design series. We 
agree. 
The bottom line of Futureworld 
would be, then, that it's not the 
Sting or the Godfather, and cer-
tainly not the Omen (see below) but 
a hell of a lot better than sitting at 
home worrying about whether Gil-
berts alone without a BAR outline 
(or vice versa) will be enough to 
pass. 
The Omen has received lots of 
publicity but is a good movie and 
city's greatest cultural attractions: 
the Stern Grove Summer Concerts. 
But look forward to next summer 
and rest assured that the Stern 
Grove Association will bring back 
the likes of Arthur Fiedler, Don 
Ellis, and the Presentation Hall 
Dixie Jazz Band. Stern Grove, on 
the corner of Sloat and 19th 
Avenue, is a natural amphitheater 
where twenty-five thousand people 
packed side by side to hear Fiedler 
conduct the San Francisco Sym-
phony. And why not!! Besides 
being great, it's free! 
_______________ , has not been over-hyped. If is not 
the same or even terribly similar to 
the Exorcist. Indeed in many res-
pects it is much more subtle, but 
still not too deep for a first year 
student. See it. 
Edtrote:Lookforwardto the Popcorn 
Review giving you the low-down on 
coming Bay Area attractions. We 
cover as many as we can review, or 
as many press passes as we can 
get. The only thing that slows us 
down is not having enough people 
to help us out. Note on the Law 
News Staff Forms if you're inter-




tions, cocktail meetings, and the like 
during the course of the week's acti-
vities. Freshly baked in San Francisco 
the day before they were taken to the 
convention, these fortune cookies re-
ceived a positive response from those 
who stopped, eating them long 
enough to respond to the message 
that had been enclosed: "Your future 
lies in hiring a Hastings graduate." 
The ABA convention offers a tre-
mendous opportunity to exchange in-
formation about the various areas of 
the law and p.ow it is practiced in dif-
ferent parts of the country with the 
attorneys who practice it. 
No less impressive is the Law Stu-
dent Division's contribution to the 
overall success of the ABA. while 
other schools underwrote the travel 
and expenses of their student dele-
gates, Hastings did not. This should 
not discourage anyone from thinking 
about attending next year's conven-
tion in Chicago. Every penny spent is 
worth the satisfaction in seeing that 
(previously under-represented) Hast-
ings continues to make its mark on 
the legal community. 
RECIPE FOR A JOB Continued 
Judicial Clerkship Positions On-Campus Interview Program 
A number of third year students The fall on-campus interview pro-
have expressed an interest in secur- gram will begin October 4, 1976. Ap-
ing a judicjal clerkship position after proximately 75 employers have al-
graduation. The Faculty Judicial ready confirmed dates to conduct on-
Clerkship Committee, chaired by Pro- campus interviews of second and 
fessor McCall, will meet with third -third year students during October 
year students to discuss clerkship op- and November. The schedule of em-
portunities on Thursday, August 26, ployers interviewing during October 
1976 at 3:40 p.m. in Classroom D. will be published in the next edition 
In light of the fact that many judges of the Law News. Interview prefer-
make their selection of a law clerk in ence sheets and instructions for sign-
September, now is the time for third up will be available on Tuesday, Sep-
year students to submit a resume to tember 7, 1976 in the McAllister St. 
the judge or court of your choosing. lobby from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
The Placement Office has information This material may also be picked up 
about opportunities wjth the various in the Placement Office beginning 
courts and will be happy to assist you Tuesday, September 7, 1976. 
in answering any of your questions. Maureen Johnson 
Additional information will be Director, Law Placement 
available at the August 26th meeting. 
THE HASTINGS DEMOCRAT 
Marc Aprea 
This fall we are again confronted, 
with another election. Some valid 
claims will be made that neither the 
Democrats, nor the Republicans are 
offering candidates of any significant 
difference . But that isn't so in the 
California race for U.S. Senate. I 
can't possibly vote for S.1. Hayakawa 
considering his statement made in 
February of this year, that the intern-
ment of the Japanese in the United 
States during World War IT was good 
for them. It must not have been too 
awful for him either, in that he was in 
Canada at the time. 
And not to let Mr. Hayakawa off 
too easily, he and his campaign have 
so far refused a debate with Sen. 
Tunney at Hastings. Perhaps the 
Hastings Republican Caucus can an-
swer to that and persuade Mr. Haya-
kawa otherwise. Sen. Tunney is 
waiting. 
Until then ... the Hastings Democra-
tic Club will sponsor a forum with 
State Senate candidates Bob Men-
delsohn and Milton Marks on October 
l. Also under consideration is a panel 
discussion with Governor Brown and 
some of his staff at Hastings. The 
proposal is currently on the.. desk of 
the Governor's aide Tony Kline. 
Later in October, the Northern 
California Federation of Young 
Democrats will be holding a fund-
raiser with Senators Cranston and 
Tunney. 
Some of you may remember Fred 
Furth who ran unsuccessfully for the 
Democratic nomination in the 5th 
Senate district last June. A look at his 
campaign expenditures when com-
pared to the number of votes he re-
ceived shows that he spent roughly 
$7.50 per vote. It just goes to show 
that you can't buy a vote in San Fran-
cisco. But undaunted, Mr. Furth will 
decide shortly on whether to run for 
Chair of the California Democratic 
Party in 1977. He may end up run-
ning against slightly favored Frank 
Damrell of Modesto, who has run 
previously and may receive the sup-
port of Governor BroWD. 
Also, District Attorney Joseph 
Freitas is being talked about more 
and more as a candidate for Attorney 
General in 1978. Freitas was en-
HASTINGS LAW NEWS 
LAW STUDENT 
DIVISION Continued 
YLS ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
COMMITTEE'S NATIONAL 
CLEARINGHOUSE PROJECT 
Participants are asked to examine the 
environmental laws of their state and 
projects of their state and local bar asso-
ciations to determine if there are any in-
novative approaches to environmental 
law-related problems which would be 
worthwhile to publish in materials pub-
lished by the YLS. 
Contact: Michael J. Jacobs, Com-
mander (dI), 12th Coast Guard District, 
630 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia 94126. 
dorsed by the Hastings Democrats in 
1975 for D.A. and has returned to 
speak with Hastings students on one 
occasion. He may be doing so again 
in the not so distant future. 
And now from Gilroy. Assembly-
woman Leona Egeland will meet with 
the South County Democratic Club at 
Gavilan College on September 3, 
from 7:30 to 9:30, to discuss her up-
coming reelection campaign and the 
growth of a party organization. For 
the past two years Ms. Egeland has 
tried to cultivate a political organiza-
tion in that area. Hopefully the effort 
will prove worthwhile. 
For the benefit of the new students 
or new readers, Gilroy is a small town 
of 17,000 just south of San Jose, off 
U.S. 101. 
